THE SIMON COMMUNITY
BIG GIVE CHALLENGE

BIG GIVE CHALLENGE
PLEDGE PACK 2020

Rough sleepers need housing, but like
any one of us, they also need support,
kindness and community.

People living on the streets need
purposeful activity, a community and
therapeutic support to help them rebuild
relationships with themselves and others.
We want that for every rough sleeper.
We work towards our goal through
demonstrating best practice in our support
services, raising awareness, and engaging
decision makers to scale up therapeutic
community approaches.

"You were for
me when others
were not”

WHY IS MY PLEDGE
IMPORTANT?
Your pledge could help people How it works
escape the streets this winter. When you pledge to The Big Give
every pound you donate is
This year more than 4000 people doubled by The Big Give
slept rough in London. But even Foundation.
with government support for
rough sleepers during the

By 'pledging' in the August phase,

COVID19 crisis, many still sleep

not only is your donation doubled,

on the streets every night.

but you are also incentivising
others to donate when the public

Rough sleepers are as complex

campaign phase launches in

as any one of us – but they face

December. We need to raise a

much greater daily challenges.

total of £15,305 in

Many people, especially those

pledges in August to be able to hit

suffering from trauma, need

our overall £61,220 fundraising

kindness, support and

target in December. The minimum

community, as well as

value of a pledge is £100. The

housing, to help them transition maximum is our £15,305
to a life off the streets.

fundraising target.

Please support The Simon

£1,100 will pay for us to do a

Community’s Big Christmas Give

soup run to 100 rough

Campaign.

sleepers over the winter
months.

Through it we help rough
sleepers to rebuild their

£2,400 pays for half of our

lives. We can do this, but only

street outreach costs to 500

with your help.

rough sleepers across the
year.
£8,000 will pay for a rough
sleeper to stay in our
supportive, therapeutically
informed home for a year.

THE DIFFERENCE YOUR
SUPPORT COULD MAKE
We run outreach sessions

We’d love to keep you in the loop

providing support, food, drink,

about the progress of our ‘Big

and conversation to rough

Give Christmas Challenge’ and

sleepers in London 464 times

the programmes it funds. In

every year.

return for your support you will
receive three annual updates on

With only 2 paid staff we support

the progress the project is

200 volunteers, who go out

making, by post or email.

every night, in vans, on public
transport to bring food, hot

How do I make a pledge?

drinks, masks, phones and hand

To make a pledge, please contact

sanitiser, but most of

us at

all company and a listening ear,

fundraiser@simoncommunity.

to rough sleepers.

org.uk by 7th August.

Our volunteers also help us run

You will then be sent a link to a

street cafes, street outreach, a

simple online form which you

winter shelter and a home. (Our

must complete. The form asks

house is not a hostel, it is a

for your contact details, your

home).

relationship to Simon
Community, and the total you

However the COVID19 crisis has

would like to pledge.

been an incredible challenge, as
our Live In Volunteers, who

Your pledge is donated directly

usually come from Europe,

and in full to us, but you don’t

have been unable to come, and

have to pay your pledge until The

we have had to take on new staff

Big Give Christmas Challenge

to cope with the demands of

Week is complete on 8th

outreach and support for rough

December 2020.

sleepers.

THANKS FOR YOUR
INVALUABLE SUPPORT

The Simon Community helps rough sleepers live flourishing lives in flourishing communities.
We work with hundreds of active volunteers, local businesses and foundations to support the
hardest to reach rough sleepers 365 days a year.
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